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TO: Energy and Telecommunications Interim Committee (ETIC) members
FR: ETIC staff
RE: Renewable Energy Credit (REC) reports in accordance with 69-3-2009, MCA

The 2011 Montana Legislature passed and approved Senate Bill No. 7 which created a new form
of reporting on renewable energy credits, also known as RECs, in Montana. The law requires
public utilities, rural electric cooperatives, competitive electricity suppliers, or owners of a
renewable electrical generation facility to file a report with the ETIC each interim concerning the
purchase or sale of renewable energy credits within Montana. The ETIC reviews the reports and,
if necessary, submits recommendations regarding the use of renewable energy credits in
Montana. The 2013 Legislature approved SB 52, which clarified the entities required to report
credits. The clarification is discussed later in this report. The first REC reports were due in
March 2013. The reports are attached for ETIC review and discussion.

Utilities and competitive suppliers meet Montana's RPS by entering into long-term purchase
contracts for electricity bundled with RECs, by purchasing the RECs separately, or by a
combination of both. For utilities operating in Montana within the geographic boundaries of the
Western Electricity Coordinating Council, all RECs used to comply with the standard are tracked
and verified through the Western Renewable Energy Generation Information System (WREGIS).
For public utilities operating in Montana within the geographic boundaries of Midwest
Reliability Organization, all RECs used to comply with the standard must be tracked and verified
through the Midwest Renewable Energy Tracking System (MRETS). Montana also allows for 
two-years of carry-over for the amount a utility or supplier exceeds the standard.

One REC is equivalent to one megawatt hour of electricity generation. A renewable energy
certificate can be traded for cash, and the value of certificates fluctuates with market conditions.
Basically, a REC is a form of renewable energy currency. Renewable generators create two
products: electricity and RECs. Those products can be sold together or separately, often referred
to as bundled or unbundled. When electrons enter the grid, "green" electrons can't be tracked.
Renewable generators, however, produce, one REC for every megawatt-hour of electricity
placed on the gird. If the electricity and its associated REC are sold to different buyers, the
electricity portion is no longer considered renewable. The REC conveys the renewable attributes
of the electricity, not the electricity itself. The REC is intended to embody the environmental
benefits, like a reduction in the need for fossil fuel-based energy, to the owner of the REC.1 

1http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/gpmarket/rec.htm
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The price of a REC depends on different factors: the technology used, the year it was generated,
the volume of RECs purchased, the region where a REC is located, and whether the REC is
purchased to meet a requirement -- like an RPS. The price is largely a matter of negotiation
between the buyer and seller. The price is determined by a willing buyer from a willing seller.
The demand is set by state mandates, like an RPS, and the price is determined by the supply.
REC prices are rather difficult to determine, especially using publicly available data. Maryland,
Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia specifically require REC prices be disclosed.

Renewable energy credit reporting in Montana was intended to provide transparency. The
Legislature also recognized that REC transactions are often negotiated and potentially
proprietary transactions. Montana law notes that, "if a utility, a competitive electricity supplier,
or an owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana required to file the report
pursuant to 69-3-2009 buys or sells a renewable energy credit in a market where the price of a
renewable energy credit is not publicly disclosed, the utility, competitive electricity supplier, or
owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana is not required to disclose the
price."

Because in most markets, the price is not disclosed, there is limited opportunity for Montana to
gather price information -- specific to a REC that is bought or sold in the state. With that being
said, the entities that completed the REC reports, in many cases, disclosed the price. Other
entities did not disclose the price, citing use of WREGIS and MRETS. MRETS and WREGIS
are for tracking and verification of RECS, but they are not a platform that makes markets or
facilitates the sale of RECs.

There also seemed to be some confusion in the reports, in terms of requirements and how
information should be reported. Because of the confusion, there is little consistency in the 2013
reports, and it is difficult to glean any overall information about the REC market in Montana. 

The Department of Revenue sent letters to entities that potentially needed to report in 2013.
There was some uncertainty among utilities and generators concerning what entities needed to
report. The 2013 Legislature passed and approved Senate Bill No. 52 in an effort to clarify the
entities required to report. In 2014 the following are required to provide a REC report:
• a public utility that buys or sells renewable energy credits for the purposes of complying

with the RPS;
• a competitive electricity supplier that buys or sells renewable energy credits for the

purposes of complying with the RPS;
• a cooperative utility that buys or sells renewable energy credits for the purposes of

complying with the intent of Montana's RPS;
• any owner of a renewable electrical generation facility that sells renewable energy credits

produced by the renewable electrical generation facility.
By law, an entity that fails to file the report is subject to an administrative penalty, assessed by
the Department of Revenue, of $1,500. A utility cannot recover the penalty through an increase
in electricity rates, and money generated from these penalties is deposited in the universal
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low-income energy assistance fund. The Department of Revenue indicated that they did not levy
any fines in 2013, in part because of questions about what entities were subject to reporting.
There also continues to be uncertainty about whether a utility, that also owns generation, needs
to file multiple reports. The Department of Revenue also is not required to notify entities that
they are subject to the reporting requirements. However, the department has worked to notify
entities.

The report form itself also raised questions. For example, Naturener, the largest renewable
generator, listed under the question, "electric energy credit purchase/sales price" 6048K @
$21/mwh at the Rim Rock wind farm. A call to Naturener clarified that the purchase was 
$6 million selling bundled RECS for $21 mwh.

The information provided below, offers a review of the information included in the REC reports.
At the ETIC's March meeting, the committee will hear from the Department of Revenue on the
current data collection. Information about RECs also will be provided by the Public Service
Commission. 

Because of the lack of consistency in reporting, and confusion concerning the report form, the
ETIC may consider requesting the Department of Revenue revisit the reporting form itself and
could consider offering the department some guidance on the use of the forms The ETIC also
could consider legislative changes dealing with the report requirements. It will be up to the ETIC
members to discuss and determine how the information gleaned from the reports should be used
and the goal of gathering the information requested.

Questions the ETIC could consider and discuss include, but are not limited to:
• Should utilities and suppliers that also own renewable generation be required to file

separate forms for those generation facilities?
• Should the Department of Revenue collaborate with the Public Service Commission or

Department of Environmental Quality in determining what entities are required to
comply with the law?

• Should the state be required to notify entities that they are subject to the reporting
requirement?

• Should the form request an entity to separate the number of RECs sold or purchased from
the price that was allocated to or value assigned to the environmental attributes (RECs)
purchased or sold?

• Should the form request information on the price of RECs be provided in $/mwh unless
the value was not determined using price?

• Should entities that are exempt from disclosing the price, in accordance with 69-3-2009,
identify the market where those RECs were purchased?
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2012 Renewable Energy Credit Reporting

Public Utilities (a utility as defined in 69-5-102 operating in Montana)

Utility REC's
Needed

Facilities REC Report

NorthWestern
Energy

592,007 1.Judith Gap
2.Spion Kop
3.Lower South Fork
4. Gordon Butte
5. Turnbull

Credits were purchased as both bundled and
unbundled products. The unbundled price listed for
RECs purchased was $12.50. The bundled price for
energy and RECS (with no value assigned
specifically to the REC) varied from $24.63 per
MWh to $68.21 per MWh.

Montana-Dakota
Utilities

74,756 1.Diamond Willow I
2. Cedar Hills

MDU indicated it sold $80,000 in electric energy
credits in unbundled transactions. Additional
information about those sales is not provided. 

Black Hills 5,082 Happy Jack Bundled RECs were purchased and unbundled RECS
were sold. The purchase price for the bundled RECs
varied from $43.90 presumably per MWh to $51.76
per MWh. Unbundled RECs were sold for $1.45.

Avista Avista paid a fine as opposed to meeting the RPS, so
the utility did not acquire RECs and filed a report
indicating that no credits were purchased. The 2013
Legislature passed and approved Senate Bill No. 52,
to clarify that only certain public utilities,
cooperatives, competitive electricity suppliers, and
electrical generators are subject to REC reporting.
The clarification will exempt Avista from filing
reports in the future.

Competitive Electricity Suppliers (a competitive electricity supplier as defined in 69-3-2003)

Supplier REC's
Needed

Facility REC report

PPL Treasure
State

20,406 Diamond Willow I PPL Treasure State indicated it purchased 40,000
unbundled RECs. The price of the RECs was not
publicly disclosed. PPL Treasure State indicated that
they would not disclose the price of the RECs
because the price was not disclosed in MRETS and
WREGIS markets.

Electric City
Power

9,587 Klondike Wind III Electric City Power indicated it purchased 
9,587 RECs for 95 cents each.
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Renewable Generators (any owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana that buys or
sells renewable energy credits)

Generator Status Type REC report

Spion Kop RPS for NWE Wind Not operational until 2013.

Diamond Willow I - II RPS for MDU Wind Included in MDU report?

Cedar Hills RPS for MDU Wind Included in MDU report?

Flint Creek RPS for NWE Hydro Not operational until 2013.

Musselshell I and II RPS for NWE Wind Not operational until 2013.

Lower South Fork CREP for NWE Hydro Lower South Fork sold bundled
RECs totaling $2,873.46.

Gordon Butte CREP for NWE Wind Did not receive a form from the
DOR and did not report. The
transactions may be included in
NWE's report under the PPA the
facility has with NWE.

Judith Gap RPS for NWE Wind Judith Gap sold bundled RECs
for $13,745,924.

Two Dot Wind LLC QF 1. Sheep Valley
Ranch
2. Martinsdale
Colony North
3. Martinsdale
Colony South
4. Moe Wind Farm

Two Dot sold unbundled RECs.
The information included four
sales with REC prices at $1.75
mwh for 552 megawatts to 1,601
megawatts.

United Materials QF Wind United Materials sold 11,090
unbundled RECs at $6 per mwh.

Tiber 
Hydro LLC

Hydro Tiber reported zero REC sales.

Turnbull Hydro LLC CREP for NWE Hydro Turnbull reported zero REC
sales.

Glacier Wind I Wind Glacier wind I sold $6 million in
bundled RECs at $21 mwh

Glacier Wind II Wind Glacier Wind II sold $8.7
million in bundled RECs at $30
mwh

Rimrock Wind Wind Rimrock sold $3.7 million in
bundled RECs at $43.99 mwh

Cl0124 4058slec.
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report

MONTANA
EREC
Rev 08 11

These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website at revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line 1. Please provioe your FEii\.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X' in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
ci-edit w:: burrdled of pa:'t af c lrancantinn lhat inclrrdcd the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not oart of
a bundled transaction.

pr()vrueu.

Renewable Energy Gredit Report

Name

Address

Address

2. Ll lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

3. Tl lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box| | and print your new address here

City
*i tie 1 F-:.11:irr,- r:;- i

state f.# zip

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

.. ^ E /.. 0 F lt /J # 4r: //-,1,-t-,',ttl)$ D( "t -"/ l't (t , ,-'c' / '"' -" ' t

?\q

Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

n Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

| | Uiil;ty cornparry (as ciefined in 69-5-i02, lv'lCA)
t-'l| | Owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

Atto\/-
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

, s/p
s/p

|t,tze, +) nl)(It,.-r /tl/(

ilHFAll"tffi F"'r{.i 0 F KLIJi:fiUr

"tilti;. 
{i 6tl Jiil:j

i:i,s''F EL-d
$"1i ri il''-'- a I

Indicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction7\
LDtu

b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u

3)$
4)$
5)$
6)$
7)$
B)$

Signature

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January r, 
=? 

C t i], through December er, FL i I?

'!ti{r FErN/ssN .? T *.0 :- i * .: i :
n;. f

Title
,i.-- -, --t t-/-\r-

phone qlS *',o"'l'' )t:{r;t
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MONTANA
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€
FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Gredit Report

These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an

administrative penalty of $'1 ,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line 1. Please provide your FEiN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

Line 6. In the first column please insert tl,rgp.uref pe or
sales price of the renewable energy credit'{fi the b'ecorid
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a ig4ffiEge (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle"'ti'' to rhdicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or pail of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not oart of
a bundled transaction.

- orovklcri. -

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January 1,

Name

Renewable Energy Credit Report

a t., a

Address

state I,u iti zip iil-\\ r .- \"*\ ,': .'

Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

I
T

Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

Uiiiiiy company (as defineci in 69-5-1C2, MCA)

Owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1; C' [ ,] through December 31,;; Lr | ';\

FErN/ssN l-i+i*;l'Af lfi ::i

X lf this is an amended report, place an 'X" in the oox.

-l lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box| | and print your new address here

i.ri l"liii:riil ii:

; ;;l'r 1, ,ri ;:

L',l

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

r'..-it.,., .. ,/.. , /

1)$ b?qy /< u ?///'irt'/l

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

L9',/ p

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

'', a : '

Indicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction
n\,(-gjl u

D/u2)$
3)$
4)$

5)$
6)$
7)$
B)$

Srgnature

"(
'Ys/p

b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u

.l:i- f; ,',;'1!.1\- -+t ).it,'\ ,2,.'. i'i l>Title i,il-dt '"'"--
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Cono illips
V

coPh

February 26,2013

Montana Department of Revenue
P.O. Box 5835
Helena, MT 59604-5835

Re: ConocoPhillips Company Form EREC - Renewable Energy Credit Report

To Whom lt May Concern:

As required by MCA 69-3-2009, ConocoPhillips Company (COP) respectfully submits its 2013
EREC Report on the form provided by the Montana Department of Revenue.

Pursuant to MCA 69-3-2010(2), COP is providing the number of RECs procured in calendar
year 2012. The price of the RECs was privately negotiated and therefore, pursuant to MCA 69-
3-2010(1), is not required to be disclosed in this report.

lf you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 281.293.4872.

Respectfully,

Enclosure

cc: Amy Carlson
Energy and Telecommunications lnterim Committee
PO Box 201711
Helena, MT 59620-1711

Robert Bonner
Director, NA Regulatory Advisory
& Reporting

ConocoPhillips Company
600 North Dairy Ashford
cH-1081
Houston, fX77079
Phonei 281 .293.4872

- Jolqr. f . Aonner @ conocophillips.com

Cr-trIVtsTJf \-/r-'

MAR 0 4 2013

r,5Eii;;tuXXSet
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
pleasecallustoll-freeat(866) 859-2254, in Helena at444-6900, orvisitourwebsite atrevenue.mt.govfor detailed
instructions.

MonbM D€p&eDt of

REVENUE

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
'X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space
provided.

MONTANA
EREC
Rev 08 11

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe your
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either's' or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not part of
a bundled transaction.

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January 1,

Name ConocoPhillips Company

Address 500 N. Dairy Ashford, CH-1081-

Address

City Houston

state TX zip

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

through December 31, 2012

N/SSN 73-040034s

lf this is an amended report, place an 'X" in the box.

lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box
and print your new address here

1.

77079

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

SlCompetitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

LJUtility company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)r-]lJ Owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1)$
2)$
3)$

4)$
5)$

6)$
7)$
8)$

Signature

REC Volume = 41,550
REC price not
publicly disclosed

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

s@
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

Indicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

o (9-l
b/u
blu
b/u
b/u
blu
blu
b/u

Dir NA Regulatory phone

Renewable Energy Credit Report
20]-2

2.

3.

FEI

n
n

Robert Bonner
Title

Advisory & Reporting
284-293-4872
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MONTANA
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Rev 0B 11

These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena al444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mt.govlor detailed
instructions.

When and where to flle, Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mailyour report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Lino 1, Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2, lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3, lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

2012

Address 40 East Broadway

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

Refer to Note 1 on Attachment

N/S5N 46-0172280

lf this is an amended report, place an "checld in the box.

lf your address has changed, place an "check" in the box
and print yorrr new address here

5. Place an ucheck" in the box(es) that describes your entity

!! Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

!!l Utirity company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

ly' I Own*r of an electrical genemtion facility operating in Montana

1) $

2)$
3)$
4)$
5)$

6)$
7)$

8)g

Signature

Refer to Note 2 on Altachment
Refer to Note 3 on Attachment

Refer to Note 4 on Attachment
6.57

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

st@
ut@

"/os/(fi
,)(si|9

*/0
s/p
s/p

lndicate whethor the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

p,
\flu
@r,
ft') 'x(
Q'/ u

b/0
b/u
b/u

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 6, ln the first column please insert lhe purchase or
sales price of the renewable onergy credit. In the second
column please circle either "sn or up" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle'u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not oart of
a bundled transaction

Renewable Energy Credit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased andlor sold January 1, 2012 through December 31,

;qsps NorthWestern Energy 1.

z.

?

Address

City Butte

State MT Zip 59701

FEI

n
n

12.50

6



ATTACHMENT
NorthWestern Energy
Renewable Energy Credit Report
January 1,2012 through December 31,2012

Notes
1. S68.21IMWH*
2. S6s.s}tMwH*
3. S29,991MWH*
4. $24.631MWH*

*These prices are for a Bundled Energy/REC Product with no value assigned specifically
to the REC.

7
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When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5g35.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific lnstructions
Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year,s report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

iftE'i";li*!'ur bl '

UaFi"fl 
ffi{-lh<'

mThf
FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report

These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy credit Report,please call us toll-free at (s66) 859'2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website at revenue.mt.gov lor detailed
instructions.

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe your
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or,,p,'to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle ,,b', 

to indicale
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle ,,u,' to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not part of
a bundled transaction.

Renewable Energy Credit Report
Renewable enerov credits purcJrased and/or sold January I , ). , . t A _ through December t, , ) c' t '7

flt Jt't iK'st,,t,'tts' G''.,-p-,i;;*- 5b:1-'' ": -

N"r" 1. FEtN/ssN 4l_ofa3i,co

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

l-J Competitive electricity supptier (as defined in 69-3_2003, MCA)

Hf Utility company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

lXl Or,r,ln"l" of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

eaaress /tto ,rt/Jr./t F"'uniA Sir<o-i
Address

,-)
City l5t 5t) rct,-( k gP

state il 0 zip 58Sd t

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1) $

2)$
3)$

4)$
A\C

6)$
7)$
8)$

1c Ooa

r-'l2. l-I lf this is an amended repod, place an,,X" in the box.
3. [-l lf your address has changed, place an ',X,, in the boxr-r ano pflnt your new address here

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

S)c
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

Indicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

b(D
b/u
biu
b/u
b/u
blu
b/u
biu

p6sn"7or - )t 7> --T{-f.rSignatu

ftccb 5t,rr

8



BASIN ELECTRIC
POWER COOPERITTIVE
171 7 EAST INTERSTATE AVENUE
BlSt\4AFCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58503-0564
PHONE:701-223-0441
FAX: 70 1 -557-5336 KT

March 1, 2013

Montana Department of Revenue
Business and Income Tax Division
PO Box 5805
Helena MT 59604-5805

To Whom lt May Concern:

i;. J:F;iff i ;;r iij i- iiF i{,luHiJlJj:

lvi1;', 1;,! .,lli:j

,,ffiF;*'

On December 20, 2011, Basin Electric Power Cooperative ("Basin Electric") received the
attached letter. I understand Montana Senate Bill 52 has been signed by the Governor of
lVlontana. Under Senglg t!152, Basin Electric would not be required to iite an annual
renewable energy credit reFort, as rrrre energy r
purpose of complying with Montana Code Annotated 569-3-2008(2), nor do we own any
renewable generation in Montana.

lf you feel the above conclusions are in error, I may be reached at (701) 557-5413 or
ciacobson@bepc.com to discuss this matter.

Sincerely,

,rral
\^^Q) rhetv

Casey J. Jacobson
Attorney

cjjlds
enclosure

cc: Zane Zuther

Equal
Employment
Oppoftunity
Employer

A Touchstone Energy' Cooperative XJ|) 9



Name

Address

City

State

Renewable EnergY Credit RePort

Renewable enregy credits purchases and/or sold January I,20!2 through December 3L,2OL2'

Black Hills Power, Inc' 1

z

3

625 Ninth Street lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

your address has changed, place an "X" in the box and

Rapid City, SD

South Dakota ZiP 57701

print your new address here

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

Competitive elctricity supplier (as define in 59-3-2003, MCA)

Utility company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

Owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

lndicate whether the sale or

lndicate whether the transaction was a purchase was a part of a

-

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price transaction

FEfN 46-0L11677

1) 543.s0
purchased

purchased

purchased

purchased

sold

sold

Director of Resource Planning and

Rates Phone 605-72!-2748

bundled

bundled

bundled

bundled

unbundled

unbundled

21 5M.56L
3) ss0.4es
4) 5s1.753

s) s1.4s

6) S1.4s

Signature

505-72L-2568

10
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FORM EREG INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mt.gov lor detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions

Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not part of
a bundled transaction.

Monboa hp.nmcnr of

REVENUE

Address / 4 t t 6. llliSS irrt
Address

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1)$

z) o

3)$
4)$

6)$
7)$
8)$

lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box
and print your new address here

2 T
n

c,ty 5 po AAhe
state Lt/k zip 4q2 20
5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

Ll Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

LX Utitity company (as defined in 69-5-102 MCA)r--l
lo{ O*ner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

lndicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

lndicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

b/ u

b/u
b/ u

b/ u

b/u
b/u
b/ u

b/u
f

s,on^rur" rr* rn*" a/l g f pA , S
" I lr'l% d

11
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Avista Corp.
1411 East Mission P.O. Box3727
Spokane. Washington 99220-0500
Telephone 509-489-0500
Toll Free 800-727-9170

February 25,2A13

Montana Department of Revenue
Business and Income Tax Division
P.O. Box 5805
Helena, MT 59604-5805

Ple: 2012 Renewable Energy Credit Report (EREC)

Business and Income Tax Division:

Avista Corporation, dba Avista Utilities ("Avista"), hereby submits an original copy of its

2012 form in compliance with Senate Bill 7 in response to the Montana Renewable

Energy Credit Report.

Avista has a long history of renewable resoruce acquisition and has a number of

renewable energy credits that qualify in different jurisdictional areas. The Company's

retail load in the state of Montana is quite small (consisting of only 19 or fewer retail

customers), the Company does not at this time have remaining uncommitted renewable

energy credits for the year 2012 that would satisfr the specific requirements of the

Montana Bill.

If you have any questions regarding this filing, please feel free to call me at (509) 495-

4975.

Sincerely,;--'-:;' ,e
TVrrIb" .&"vtt:t to
Llnda Gervais
Manager, Regulatory Policy
Avista Utilities
1411 E. Mission
Spokane, WA 99220
509-495-4975
linda. gervais@avistacorp. com

12
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - R"n"rrtlffiEVn"rgy Credit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website at revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. ln the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not oart of
a bundled transaction.

City

energy

o

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit
,4,s(D

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

lndicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction
A,
\9,/ u

b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u

-provici-

Renewable Energy Credit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased and/orsold January 1, 7o\Z- through December3l, 2o\?-.

Name Fa c 'A ^* L Caewe ra--( E ( e c-tr; c 1. FErN/ssN 1\' o736bUo
2. LJ lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

3. Tl lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the boxt-l and print your new address here

nooress lZ\ Srq) 5o\t"',.'.,,..- S'\rrgeJr

Address

P"-$^,...-t
state OR Zip 1?za't
5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

6. Electric credit purchase/sales price

t--ll-l Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

Ll Utitity company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)vt
AOwner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1)$

2)$

3)$

4)$

5)$

6)$

7)$
B)s

Signature

(11",..., Du^k
,n. Frsk /n"-lys* enone So3- lL4- BzA3

13
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FORM EREG INSTRUciloNS - Renewabte Energy Gredit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Repori,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at444-6900, orvisit ourwebsite at revenue.mf.govi-iOetaiteU
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific lnstructions
Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2.lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space
provided.

Line 5. Place an'X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 5. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" of "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b', to indicaie
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle ,'u,' to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not part of
a bundled transaction.

Renewable Energy Gredit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January 1, 20 12 .through December 31, 2A 72

Name PPt Treasure StaLe. LLC

City

Address 45 Basin Creek Road

Address

Butte

state MT zip 5970L

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1. FE|N/SSN 26-7661044

2. ll lf this is an amended report, place an ,'X', 
in the box.

3. n lf your address has changed, place an ,X,' in the boxr-l and print your new address here

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity
T=
FlCompetitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

LJ utitity company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

I I O*n", of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1)

?\q

4)$

7\C

-Sinnafr rro

40 000 REc (Mwh) *

lndicate whether the transaction
was a sale ora purchase of

electric energy credit

s@
s/p
sip
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

Title Prr.lsident
icly disclosed

Indicate whether the saie or
purchase was a part of a bur.:dled/

unbundled transaction

n rfi\r"'g-t
b/u
blu
blu
blu
blu
b/u
b/u

pnone (610) 774-4168
MRETS "- Therefore,
MCA 6 9-3-20t0 .

:.' REC prices are no
only the number o

in WREGIS or
reported per

Pu
s purchased are

14



PPL Treasure State, LLG
45 Basin Greek Road

Butte, MT 59701-9704
Tel: 406.533.3400
Fax: 405.533.0208

February 27,2013

Montana Department of Revenue
PO Box 5835
Helena, MT 59604-5835

RffitffiivffiEr
FIB 3I ifii:i

ffiTV

ppl I

f- i,-.; 
j, ' . ''

i'iiut
:;i ;r

RE: 2012 Renewable Enerqy Credit Report

Department of Revenue Administrator:

Please find enclosed the 2012 Renewable Energy Credit Report for PPL
Treasure State, LLC ("PPLTS"). PPLTS submits its 2012 Renewable Energy Credit
Report in compliance with the 2011 Senate Bill 7 as codified in MCA 69-3-2009 and 69-
3-2010. PPLTS is a competitive electricity supplier as defined in MCA 69-3-2003.
PPLTS purchases Renewable Energy Credits ("RECs") on the bilateral market from
Montana Public Service Commission ("MPSC") certified resources.

The purchase and sale of RECs from the MPSC certified resources are
tracked in either the Western Renewable Energy Generation Information System
("WREGlS") or the Midwest Renewable Energy Tracking System ("MRETS"). The seller
enters the RECs in WREGIS or MRETS and then transfers the same RECS to the
buyer, in this case PPLTS. WREGIS and MRETS both disclose the attributes required
for verification of RECs from MPSC cerlified resources. Neither WREGIS nor MRETS
publically disclose the price of the RECs. Therefore, per MCA 69-3-2010 PPLTS is not
required to disclose the price of the RECs.

Robert D. Gabbard
President, PPL Treasure State, LLC

Enclosure

15
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These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,

please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mLgov for detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour

report is due March 1 forthe previous full calendar year. business entity.

please mail your report to Montana Department of Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or

Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your reporl is not filed by the due date, an

administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific lnstructions
Line 'i. Please provide your FflN.

Line 2.lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an

Address

City L-r i-.r\"

state \\1" zip {>{i\; ;:

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1) $

2)$

3)$
4)$

5)$

6)$

7)$

8)$

Signature

ffiru* B 6 iri:

sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the

renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)

by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit v;as bundled cr part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not part of
a bundled transaction.

1; Uf L' throush December 31, :/;; t)-
.1. FEIN/'5N 2r-. - <7, .'rc ,(,0 a lrr-",; l, ,

2. I lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

3. n lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box| | and orint vour new address here

"K [p the hox and print your new address in the space
provided.

Renewable Energy Credit RePort

"!-,:':

f[Cornoetitive electricity suoolter /as defined in 69-3-20C3 MCA)

| | utititu companv (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

X O*nur of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

lndicate whether the transactton
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit
/-\

s lP-)
v

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

lndicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

0/u
b/u
b/u
Di u

o/ u

b/u
D/U

D/ U

16
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Renewable Energy Gredit Report f i g.:,{-.f 
,F+.

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January f , .l.U; ,} through December ef , ?e' t ]

r-r","" i)Aqr3,A \O &,,on*rta t-

z.

FEI

il
n

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line l. Please provide your FEIN.

"X" in the box provided.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an

Address

Address

MONTANA
EREC
Rev 08 11

Line 5. Place an'X' in the box or boxes that describe your
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. ln the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)

by the filer. ln the third column please circle 'b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the

establish that the or not part of
a bundled transaction.

N/SSN

lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box
and print your new address here

lndicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaclion
,ILbtu. ..'

b t(g)

b tff:v.bta
b/u
blu
b/u
b/u

r,.,i",,,,

FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Gredit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
pfease cafl us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website at revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

Line 2. rryou are amendins a prioryear's report, ptace an ::l[s^::t::1T':9:tglTXjl-:3:jli:t:f^f.17purchase was not part circle'u" to

City

5.

st"tu y'-L[- 4p

flCompetitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

lJ Utility company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

Elb*;r of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

Signature w,"a-tilrit ,^," t'/7-*3V ftTrS
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
pf ease call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe your
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year. business entity.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835. sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the

adminiitrative penatty of $1,500 will be assessed. ren.ewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate

Specific Instructions that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
Line f . Please provide your FEIN. credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the

Line 2. rrvou are amendins a priorvear's reporr, prace an ;:if[t"3:[T:ifiH:?5|ff:l""Ji!?;jilll,?]:f"lJi,i""X" in the box provided 
establish that the transaction was unbundred or not part of

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an a bundled transaction.
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

Renewable Energy Credit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January l, 2012 through December y, 20l.2

Name Lower South Fork, LLC

Address 527 E Peach STE 28

Address

City Bozeman

State MT Zip 59'775

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1. FEIN/SSN 46-09629]-4

t-l2. lJ lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

3. l-l lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box| | and print your new address here

iil: f! .,'" i i

lndicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

S/X
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

Prolect Manager

l:lll i, .. .
' _t 

j l.j

Indicate whether the sare or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

b/x
blu
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u

phone 406-587-5086

flCompetitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

l-J Utility company (as defineci in 69-5-102, MCA)

l* lO*n", of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1)$

2)$
3)$

4)$
5)$

6)$

7)$
8)$

Signature

2873.46

Tifle
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6904, or visit our website at revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

1--L:,

When and where to file" Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and prini your new address in the space

MONTANA
EREC
Rev 08 1'l

Line 5, Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicaie
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not oart of
a bundled transaction.

Renewable Energy Credit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January I , -i,; i,? through December 31 , '.tt- ;.-?

Name i-.,i.;ic ti ;t\afr,<,+ls .'\ f'*rui',.itl,,Z'-'e
'1 ,. .i

Address i (, ,..,ir:;: i , .\'t 2

-

3
Address

r'-, rlr.

State r' r'-! | Zip .*1 t'ryt>, 1

Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

FEIN/SSN \ | - t' .rtr:i.( " 4 -

t--l| | lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

T-l lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the boxL-J and print your new address here

1t
i.--r{ I'e-iCity

Indicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

plpetrie cncrnv ercrli{

rSJ,p

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

Indicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

b fJ./
o/u
o/u
b/u
blu
o/u
b/u
b/u

Phone ', ar.; -!'" I l,', 'i, .l

l-l Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

L4 Utitity company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

lX O*nur. of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1) s

2)$
J)S

4)$
5)$
6)$
7)$
8)$

Signature
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,

please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mt.gov for detailed

instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit

report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of

Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an

administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed'

Specific Instructions

Line 1. Please provide Your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an

"X" in the box provided

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an

"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

yluvluvv

Renewable Energy Credit RePort

Renewable energy credits purchased andlor sold January 1, 2o t iL through December 31' e-o t >

Name -Tib.- No^I*^" \-J-<-- 1. FEIN/55N f'e -o 53ll9 ?
Eaes S ftl F 2. LJ lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

3. fl lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box
I I and print Your new address here

citv TJ- u, (F [\ r, t

state 3) zip s 3'{o.J
5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003' MCA)

Utility company (as defined in 69-5-102, MCA)

Owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Moniana

An*u*.**
€

L::i-; g':,ii*'li- i-"

,-bi I i -iflt'.: -jr-! ,. .. j,EJ?.! ' '

t'r,4-l' *ftF;;

MONTANA
EREC
Rev 0B 11

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe your

business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)

by the filer. ln the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not paft of
a bundled transaction.

Address

Address

u
TI

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1) $ lV c**\P
2)s

4)$

6)$
7)$
8)$

1

lndicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
sip
s/p
s/p

lndicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
biu
b/u
b/u
b/u

"-a8'-s 
>',' >! 6sign"tr'-" <<4+- Cl'--- ritre L'^ri- 7a \n' enone
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These instruciions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,

olease call us toll-free at (366) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website at revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructtons,

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of

Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an

administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific Instructions
Line 1. Please provide Your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box provided

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an

"X" in the box and print your new address in the space

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe vour
business entity.

Line 6. In the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)

by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of elecirical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not part of

a bundled transaction.

provrueu.

Renewable Energy Credit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January l, ?n t )-.

2.

1. N/SSN

Address 5 ao3 5 /tL

through December 31, rc | Y
aL- ()331 >1 v

lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box
and print your new address here

FEI

n
tr

L
Address

City
t- 1r

-lj-r6 ffivE

state G D zip \ 5L{cr*

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1V r-*

f] Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

l-l rr',,,u companv (as ciefined in 69-5-102, MCA)

N O*n"r. of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1)$

2)$
2\Q

4)$

6)$

7)$
a\c

lndicate whether the transactaon
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

lndicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundled/

unbundled transaction

b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u
b/u

ao[-5 a-l -?r{61"-) 
('

.,n"u,r,.u 1{-Jt.0J- rN" 9o"- 6 
an-y- ,non"
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FORM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report
These insiructions are to help you prepare your return. If you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Report,
please call us toll-free at (866) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website al revenue.mt.gov for detailed
instructions.

When and where to file. Your renewable energy credit
report rs due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Department of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Penalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $1,500 will be assessed.

Specific !nstructicns
Line 1. Please provide your FEIN.

Line 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report, place an
"X" in the box orovided

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the box and print your new address in the space
Drovtoeo.

Renewable Energy Credit Report

Renewable energy credits purchased and/or sold January 1, 7.n 17 through December 31, 20 | ?

Name JuAith G^ P f...ty L L C 1 FErN/ssN 5t- 3r-ro51a, _

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe Vour
business entity.

Line 6. ln the first column please insert the purchase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. In the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether the
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that ihe saies or the purchase of the renewable enei"gy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction that included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "u" to
establish that the transaction was unbundled or not oart of
a bundled transaction.

Address I S. l..l.ck.. hr. , S,,ttr \1OO

Address

city cklcato

n
n

I Competitive electricity supolier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

Ll u,,lity company (as defined in 69-5-102 MCA)

XIO*n*r of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

J

lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in the box.

lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the box
and print your new address here

state \ L ziP LOG OG
Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

6. Electric energy credit purchase/sales price

1)$ t3lla\5,q?al @p
s/p

lndicate whether the transaction
was a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

Indicate whether the sale or
purchase was a part of a bundledl

unbundled transaction
/4.(lrl u

o/u
oi u

Diu
o/u
b/u
o/u
b/u

sisnutu,u /4t - /Z' L riue ,Lszl P1,^*Le r phone il2 - 5g,? - f {3{
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When and where to file, Your renewable energy credit
report is due March 1 for the previous full calendar year.

Please mail your report to Montana Departnient of
Revenue, PO Box 5835, Helena, MT 59604-5835.

Fenalty. lf your report is not filed by the due date, an
administrative penalty of $'i,500 will be assessed.

$pecific lnstructions
t-ine 1. Please provide your FEIN.

l-ine 2. lf you are amending a prior year's report. place an
"X" irr the box providec.

Line 3. lf your mailing address has changed, place an
"X" in the bcx and print your new address in the space

mTV ie,{{"i i}*-,tF-i
FCIRM EREC INSTRUCTIONS - Renewable Energy Credit Report

These instructions are to help you prepare your return. lf you have questions about the Renewable Energy Credit Repori,
please call us toll-free at (366) 859-2254, in Helena at 444-6900, or visit our website at revenue,mt.gov {or detailed
instructions.

Line 5. Place an "X" in the box or boxes that describe your'

business entity.

Line 6. ln the first column please insert the purclrase or
sales price of the renewable energy credit. ln the second
column please circle either "s" or "p" to indicate whether tlie
renewable energy credit was a sale (s) or a purchase (p)
by the filer. In the third column please circle "b" to indicate
that the sales or the purchase of the renewable energy
credit was bundled or part of a transaction ttiat included the
selling or purchasing of electrical energy. lf the sale or the
purchase was not part of a bundled transaction, circle "Li" ia
establish that ihe transacticn wes unbundlcC cr not Dart cf
a bundled transaction.

provrded.

Renewable Energy Credit Repoft

Renewable energy crediis purchased aqd/or sold January 1, ?.a I e through December 31, ?a I A, -

hlame

Acidfess -6q:5 "Er'tJttsf.rrL LPdrl- 8J.

ui(y _

$tate P.1T- 
- 

zip 59o s4

6. Siectric energy ci"edit purchase/sales price

1. FErN/ssN b l-15370&( __
2. lJ lf this is an amended report, place an "X" in ihe box.

3. n lf your address has changed, place an "X" in the bo><I I and orint vour new address here

5. Place an "X" in the box(es) that describes your entity

F+ Competitive electricity supplier (as defined in 69-3-2003, MCA)

LJ Utitity company (as defined in 69-5-102, Ir4CA)t'-l
lX Owner of an electrical generation facility operating in Montana

1i$
2)$

3)$
4)S

5)$
6)$
7)s
8)$

r'\o 3"1 g-

Indicate whether the transaction
r,vas a sale or a purchase of

electric energy credit

s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p
s/p

lndicate whether the sale or
ourchase rrras a oart of a bundleci/

unbundled transaction

blu
b/u
b/u
b/u
blu
blu
blu
tr/u

f:"1) 6az-9t oo
r\i 1 ,{ \ rl o N

signature A.JAJ-J uv^Jb 

-_-- 

lite Jl','"- i\iro-.lo+,4g*l*J"fnon"
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